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(844) 413-FILM
NEW FILM AND TELEVISION PRODUCTION COMPANY IN NEW MEXICO
May 12, 2016, Tierra Amarilla, New Mexico...The Hollywood Connection, L.L.C., New
Mexico's newest film and television production company, has opened its doors for business in Tierra
Amarilla. Headed up by David Rambaldi, a former Hollywood development executive and producer
with over 300 feature films to his credit, and actor, producer, musician, composer, high-tech and social
media expert, Gary Harber, The Hollywood Connection now offers line production services, script
reading and analysis, and location scouting and management in Northern New Mexico.
The Hollywood Connection was conceived after Mr. Rambaldi and Mr. Harber worked as
Background Artists on numerous film and television productions in New Mexico where they personally
observed the film making process from a Background Artist's perspective. This often meant low
wages, unequal treatment compared to crew, a lower level of food at meals and craft services, and
rarely a second meal at all after 12 hours of work. There were a couple of well appreciated exceptions
where everyone, cast and crew, were treated with the same special, sincerely thankful attention. Mr.
Rambaldi has come out of 15 years of retirement and pledges to make every effort to help improve
these issues, starting with The Hollywood Connection. Mr. Rambaldi and Mr. Harber believe in and
are endeavoring to make real for everyone that famous line from the Clint Eastwood movie, “Bronco
Billy,” “You can be anything you want. All you have to do is go out and become it.”
The Hollywood Connection is a fair wage company. Its mission is to provide Hollywood level
film production services from within New Mexico, to provide film and television production work
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opportunities and fair wages for New Mexicans, especially Background Artists, and to treat everyone
equally and with respect.
David Rambaldi has written and produced numerous feature films including the 80's cult
classic, “Slave Master,” “Eyes of the Beholder,” “Blade Boxer,” and “Pipeline to Atlantis.” David, as
Vice President of Acquisitions and Development for three of executive producer Mark Damon's
companies, Vision International, MDP Worldwide, and Mark Damon Productions, developed the
shooting scripts on such projects as, “Disney's The Jungle Book,” “Johnny Mnemonic” with Keanu
Reeves for Warner Brothers, “Never Talk to Strangers” with Rebecca De Mornay, “Double Impact”
with Jean Claude Van Damme, “Neil Simons' Broadway Bound,” “Attack of the 50 Foot
Woman” with Darrel Hannah for HBO, and Dolph Lundgren's ”Universal Soldier.” As Director of
Development for Esparza/Katz Productions, David helped develop the feature film “Selena” with
Jennifer Lopez, “Introducing Dorothy Dandridge,” which garnered an Emmy for Halle Berry, and
“Teddy Roosevelt and the Rough Riders” for Ted Turner's TNT. In 2014, David produced and directed
the documentary “Sapphire Sun,” featuring David Allen Hammond. David Allen Hammond has cowritten six songs on two Grammy nominated record albums.
Gary Harber is an actor, composer, musician, animator, photographer and software and
applications developer with 30 years of professional experience in software development and website
design. Mr. Harber is proficient in tax law compliance for the New Mexico Film Production Tax
Credit.
Mark Headley, with over 50 feature film credits as Line-Producer, will be the Line-Producer.
Mr. Headley first worked with David Rambaldi over 20 years ago when David directed for the cable
television series , “Playboy's Secret Confessions and Fantasies.”
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For further information, contact David Rambaldi, The Hollywood Connection L.L.C.,
(844) 413-FILM, P/O Box 762, Tierra Amarilla, NM 87575, or via our website,
thehollywoodconnectionnm.com.
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